
FINNISH WOMEN
DO MUCH WORK

Do Heavy Work in Fields and
Serve as Skilled

Mechanics

Helsing-Fors.. Dec. 3.?An as-
tonishing sight for the stranger in
Finland is the number of women
engaged in almost every field of em-
ployment. In England during the
war one became accustomed to the
sight of women performing various
kinds of work In which previously j
only men were engaged. But In!
Finland the visitor gets the impres-

This change has come about al-
most overnight. Finland's man
power has been greatly depleted,
and a large part of what is left is
required for military service.

The Finnish business woman is
remarkably keen and intelligent.

She has a kind of masculine inter-
est and absorption in her work that
seems to admit of no margin for
sentiment or frivolity. She dresses
simply and smartly, as do the ma-
jority of the city-bred women of
this country. An American walking
through the principal streets of
Helsingfors might well believe, judg-
ing from the costumes and brisk
walk of the Finnish women, that he
was in the heart of Chicago.

Elks to Pay Tribute
to Memories of Dead

Plans for the annual memorial
services of Harrlsburg Lodge, No. 12,
B. P. O. Elks on Sunday, December
7, were completed last night. Elks
all over the country will hold ses-
sions of the Lodge of Sorrow on that

date. This year the local committee ]
has arranged an interesting pro-

gram. -

The orator will be Samuel B. ;
Hare, a prominent attorney of Al- j
toona, and a member of Altoona
Lodge of Elks. The services will be
held in Majestic Theatre, and seats
will be reserved for the Elks and
members of families of deceased
members. There were eight deaths
in Harrisburg lodge during the year.
On the list are:

John B. Nicholas, William W.
Bates, Augustus Wildman, J. W. Di
Dill, Jere B. Douglas, Thomas P.
Moran, Warren L. Conn, Harry H.
HofTman. Admission will be by.
ticket until 3:15 P. M.

DRIVE AWAY HEADACHE
Rub Musterole on Forehead j

and Temples
A headache remedy without the dan-

gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling |
from colds orcongestion. And it acts at |
om t! Musterole is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in
no way can itaffect stomach and heart,
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis, !

Croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, all pains and aches of the back
or sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia). !

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50,

MS i

NO MORE
RHEUMATISM

"When I see a man limping with Rheumatism, I feel that he needs a
guardian- to force him to get weII."?MUNYON.

Rheumatism can be cured. The free distribution of Munyon's Rheu-
matic cure has resulted in our receiving hundreds of letters endorsing
Munyon's 3X Rheumatism Remedy. This remedy has cured more rheu-
matics and received more endorsements than any other medicine ever
known. If you have stiff or swollen joints, try it. If you have a lame
back, try it. If you have sciatica, try it. If you have shootin-g pains in
the arms, legs, sides, breast or back, try it. Munyon's 3X Rheumatism
Remedy relieves nearly every form of rheumatism in from one to three
hours and generally cures before one vial has been used.

It is a surprise to the medical profession. It is a boon to suffering
humanity. There is no "perhaps it will cure," or "it may," or "guess it
will cure," but it cures and cures permanently: doesn't put the pains to
sleep, only to break out again more violerA in the future, but it exercises
the blood, neutralizes the acids, drives out every vestige of rheumatism
from the body.

If you are suffering from any form of rheumatism, purchase a bottle
of Munyon's 3X Rheumatism Remedy, and if you are not satisfied with
the results at the end of forty-eight hours send us your empty vial and
we willrefund your money.

MUNYON'S 11. H. REMEDY COMPANY,
54th and Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

CHANDLER SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

Cars ofComfortin
ALL Seasons

YOU may laugh at the rains and the snows and the
winds?if you have a Chandler Sedan or Coupe, in

fair weather or foul there are no more pleasing cars
than these two.

Both are of handsome lines and finish, luxuriously upholstered anduncommonly restful in the comfort of their cushions. The Sedanseven persons, when the auxiliary chairs are used, and the COUDC
seats four.

The highest development of the modern coachmaker's art is seen
in these two handsome Chandler closed cars. Yet, mounted on thestandard Chandler chassis, distinguished above others for its really
marvelous motcr, they are most fairly priced.

The Chandler Sedan and Coupe are the selection of discriminatingpurchasers. May we show you these beautiful cars?
SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES

Seven-Passenger Touring Car, $1795 * Four-Passenger Roadster, J/795
Four-Passenger Dispatch Car, $1875

Seven-Passenger Sedan. $2795 Four-Passenger Coupe, $2695 Limousine. $3295
(/.// Prices /. o. b. Cleveland)

ANDREW REDMOND
Third & Hamilton Sts. Distributor Bell 2133
Harrisburg, Pa. Dial 4616

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY. CLEVELAND, OHIO

Victim of Torpedoing
of Arabic Will Speak

at Covenant Church
Tlia Rev. Dr. George A. McAl-

ister, of Chambersburg, will lec-
ture at Covenant Presbyterian
Church tomorrow evening at 8
o'clock on the "Sinking of the Ara-
bic."

Dr. McAlister was a passenger on
this boat when It was torpedoed. He
had a thrilling experience and to-
gether with many others aboard
took to the boats and was afloat In a
stormy sea In a little cockelshelifor eight hours before he was res-
cued. The lecture will be given un-
der the auspices of the Men's BibleClass.

Proposes League
For Latin-America

Mexico City, Dec. 3. ?The Secre-
tary of Foreign Relations of Co-

| lombia, according to information
reaching here, has addressed a com-
munication to all Latin-American
countries suggesting that a league

l of such countries be formed whichshall "maintain the sovereignty and
integrity of the countries which
form the league." It is explained
that the chief purpose of the union
is to provide a means for settling

j all disputes that may arise among
Spanish speaking countries in North,
South and Central America.

British Physicians
Want Bigger Fees

London, Dec. 3.?British physi-
cians have long been complaining
that, as nearly everything had ad-
vanced in price owing to the war,
there should be a proportionate ad-
vance in their fees. The justice of
this contention lias been officially
recognized by the Minister of
Health. Being of opinion, he states,

that the present minimum fees of 60
cents and 84 cents for primary vac-
cinations at private houses are Inad-
equate he has issued an order, which
comes into force in December, to in-
crease the minimum fee to $1.25.

Dearth of Bronze
Coins in London

London, Dec. I.?The dearth of
bronze coinage with which London
is now faced is attributed to the
approach of Christmas when many
articles that cost a few cents are
bought. Shopkeepers with no bank-
ing account, are In the habit of
hoarding the coppers until after
Christnias.

An official at the mint said that
they were pouring out more coins
than ever before but that seems to
make ,no difference for the demand
is constantly growing.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.
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sion that the women are doing ev-

erything. They even serve as port-

ers on sleeping cars.
| Not only are they at heavy man-
ual work in tlelds and factories, but
they have become skilled as me-
chanics and have invaded business
offices to an extent that is probably
undreamed of in any other coun-
try.

11l banks, the proportion of wo-
men employes to men appears to
be about 10 to* 1. In the biggest fi-
nancial institutions in Helsing for
women hold positions involving
great responsibility and calling for
exceptional ability.

At the Finnish Office, the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent noticed
that women were holding offices that
would be entirely beyond the aspira-

tions of their sisters in the State
Department at Washington or the

British Foreign Office.

NEW MAP TO

| GUIDE FLIERS
jDevice of California Man Has

Been Adopted by Aerial
Derby Commission

Sail Francisco. Cal.. Pec. I.?Fly-

, ers In the proposed 1920 world-
| girdling air derby will not travel by

Mercator's projection but by a new
"butterfly" map devised by B. J. S.

Cahill, of Oakland, Cal., which has

just been adopted by Major Charles

J. (Hidden, executive secretary of

the Aer.'al Derby Commission, now

on his way to the Far East and who
gave the map his approval before
leaving here.

I Mr. Cahill, who is the originator
i of San Francisco's $12,000,000 "civic
{ center" plan, said that an aviator

using the Mercator projection as a
guide, would go 1,000 miles out of
his way in a trip from Panama to
Yokohama. "If the North Pole
were on an island a mile wide," he
said, "it would appear on Merca-
tor's projection to be 25,000 miles
wide, or nearly the total
ence of the earth at the equator."

15 Years to Complete
The inventor of the new map, who

worked on his drawings fifteen
years, said that "an impartial and
rational world geography is essentiul
to world peace." He said that
Mercator's projection, which was
originally devised by the Belgian
cartographer as a guide for navi-
gator.s, "distorted and exaggerated
the earth as it receded from the
equator." This, for instance, made
it appear as if South America were
much smaller than North America

,when, as a matter of fact, he said,
they were about the same area.'

The Cahill map Is as though an
actual sphere had been cut and flat-
tened. its appearance somewhat re-
sembling the outspread wings of a
butterfly.

A nation looking unduly expanded
on the map may easily, Mr. Cahill |
says, develop a sort of geographi-
cay "big headedness," inducing an
overbearing diplomacy. A nation
whose territory is so unduly exager-
ated on the maps in common use
may well come to exaggerate its re-
sources, its economic strength and
even its virtues and so create an
atmosphere anything but conducive
to mutual good will and consequent
world pence.

Big Help to Airmen.
All problems of intercommunica-

tion by sea, land or air are baffling
and misleading on Mercator's chart,
says Mr. Cahill, but simple and ob-
vious on the "butterfly" map, a
further aid to mutual knowledge
and understanding.

"Internationalism, now a sporadic

and occasional thing, but destined
in the future to be the keynote of
all human endeavor, plays an im-
portant part science of sta-
tistics asd meteorology." said Mr.
Cahill. "Graphical statist'es are
self-contradictory and ludicrous on
Mercator's chart and as for indi-
cating the progress of high and low
pressure rings in weather charts, the
ever changing scale on Mercntor's
was simply bewildering to the fore-
caster who had to use them. The
new map, by showing all lands in

their true proportion and form, he
declares, would help materially in
solving peacefully problems dealing
with the world as a whole.

America Holds Balance
of Influence Over Future

Peace in the Near East
Alfred, N. Y., Dec. 3.?Only the j

tremendous influence that can be i
wielded by the United States over I
affairs in the Near East will save
the world from another Balkan War.
the Rev. Dr. Caleb F. Gates, presi-
dent of Robert College at Constan-
tinople and an authority on eastern
European developments, declared to- |
day in an address to the students of j
Alfred University, assembled to cole- I
lirate Founder's Day and the opening \u25a0
of a drive for a million dollar en-
dowment. The Rev. Dr. Gates outlined j
the problems of the Near East, tell-
ing his hearers that America's deel- ]
sions regarding her articiation In the j
administration of reforms there can
force peace and prosperity or loose
chaos. lie atated that the future of
the eight American educational in-
stitutions in Turkey depends on the
terms of the Treaty of Peace with
the Turks.

Live on 11 Cents
a Day, Says Wiley

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.?Cost of
food need not add to the terrors of
the high cost of living.

Every man can live well on eleven
cents a day.

This was the assertion of Dr. Har-
vey W. Wiley, former chief chemist
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, last night at a banquet
given by the City Business Club in
the Hotel Adelphia.

Cornmeal mush and plenty of it
Is the solution to the liigh-cost-of-
eating problem, according to him.
Skill applied to the "Industry of
eating" will bring down its cost, he
declares.

"Eating is an industry in whichthere nre fewer skilled laborers than
in any other," he told the guests
after all had shown considerable
skill at eating a sumptuous menu.
"We all draw a day laborer's pay,
which is a short life. If we were
trained laborers we would live much
longer.

"If we were really skilled In eat-
ing we could lengthen our lives by-
many years, by the proper selectionof our food. We could add fifteenyears to u child's life if it were
properly fed during its childhood."

Referring to a statement he made
some time ago that a person could
live well on thirteen cents a day,
he said he had made a mistake." ' I

"Any man can live well on eleven 1
cents a day," he said. "A pound of
corn meal a day, at the rate of $1.50
a bushel, would amount to three
cents, and added to thts eight cents'
worth of milk to give sufficient
nourishment."

To Walk From Rio to San
Francisco in 18 Months

Rio De Janeiro, .Dec. 3.?Carl
Derlcks, a Hollander, 37 years old,
arrived here a few days ago from'
Amsterdam and announced his pur-
pose to walk from this city to San
Francisco, Cal., In 18 months in or-
der to win a purse of 100,000 florins
offered by a party of Dutch sports-
men.

Derlcks said his loute would be
from Rio to Montevideo, to Buenos
Aires, thence across Argentine and
the Andes to Santiago and Valpar-
aiso, up the west coast to La Paz,
Lima, Quito, Bogota, through the
republics of Panama, Nicaragua,
Honduras and Mexico; through
southwestern Texas, Into Cotlfornia..

Italian Boys and
Girls oii the East Side

Taught How to Bathe
New York, Dec. 3.?At San Sal-

vatore Mission of the Episcopal
Church, one of the principal New
York beneficiaries of the church's
Nation--wide campaign, lessons in
bath taking have been instituted forthe Italian children of the neighbor-
hood.

Twice a week the children line up,
take off their dirty little clothes, and
suffer their dirty little bodies to en- i
ter into the mysteries of bathing as Itaught by an expert in a real bath- Iroom.

Baths are only a small part of the
work of San Salvatore done by theRev. S. j. Noce among the Italian
population of the East Side, a work
which Is to bo developed as a result
of the Episcopal Nation-wide cam-
paign for $42,000,000 and 1,470

workers, which will come to a cli-
max on December 7. Classes in
English and citizenship for adults,
church services, clubs for young
people, mothers' meetings, gymna-
sium, sewing, kindergarten, all these

keep life interesting for the needy
Italians of the neighborhood, who
have nothing, not even the essen-
tials, to make living comfortable
and happy. San Salvatore serves
about 700 persons a week.

ssnsa?s?Mna^jm????

f wA ?®y j
RELIEF WITHOUT QjUININEi |

J
Dori't stay stuffetl-up! Quit blow-

ing and snuffling! A done of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
clogged-up nostrils and the air pas-
sages of the head; stops nose run-

ning; relieves the headaobs, dD-
ness. feverishness, sneezing, soro-
ness and stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" to ffcx
quickest, surest relief known sad
costs only a few cents at drug aloeaa.
It acts without assistance, taster
nice, no quinine.

DN his diary, Sir Walter Scott reveals that his
best thoughts came to him during the shaving
hour, just after he awoke. Even in his greatest
prosperity, the famous author of "Marmion"

always performed this homely task himself, considering
it a "hardy and independent personal habit**
And this lovable, simple country gentleman used a razor which justly
rewarded his skill?that old time model whose perfect balance
it seem part of your own hand?a long, keen blade that can lie on
your cheek at only one ?the right?shaving angle. All that Scott's
fine old razor needed to make it a perfect shaving tool was die
double-edged, guarded, detachable blade of the

|URHAMj-|UPLEXj
A Real Ra^ot ?made Safe 4

Lay this real-razor-made-safe against earth?a blade that'you can imiw*ly
cheek. It feels as comforting and detach and strop or none and so save

shears aa smoothly as the old-time money. Thesevitalimprorsraentson
blade only? it won't cut your foot, what hitherto has been die best a! all
And because it has two edges, it razors have led serven miftinnmsn to
naturally doubles your blade mileage, change to the Durham-Dmlcx.a teal
In addition it has the longest, strong- razor made safe. Why nothave these

,

es h keenest, bat-tempered blade on extra oonoenienaa far yourself? ted'gy? *
,

THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:
11. R. AI.THOUSE, Third A Murnrti 1218 N. 3rd St.

Streets "'SHRSK A TITTLE, 303 Market St! .
I-. J, Al/rilOlSE. 13th* Market ?. A. 11. SPOT/,, 7 Jr. 13th St. *

- AI,BRIGHT & SIMONETTI, Hand- -H. M. STALKY, 1417 JL 6th St.
ware, 121S N. Third St. W. F. STEEVER, 1324 Walnut SLBOGAR'S SPORTING GOODS W. F. THOMPSON. 2027 S. Sth SLSTORE. 12 Ji. Market Sq. THOMPSON'S HILL PHAKMACT,

IIOGAK HARDWARE CO., 13th A Derrr SL
~-

a u Si, Thlrd St * -W. H. EKIDERS, HARDWARE,
N. BRENNER, JEWELER. M nervy SL

/ 1310 N. Third St. CARLISLE, PA.
- co'l®J S SPORTING GOODS -G. W. BOGAR'S SPORTIJMG

STORE, 431 Market St. GOODS STORK. 1CI.ECKNER A BVIIKR, X. O. ECKLKB, DRUGS,

-J. W. CO TO J* &{?,&..
-

CLARK'S

--CLARK'S
' ' '

C. M FORNEY, ? ".Tnd SL * ' [
GEOHGE'B DHIG STOIIK, p p s\ v nni HRiiri

1IHM! N. Third St.
E ' C' SNYDEH. DRUGS, ,

-J. K. GARLAND. DRUGS. R K HOLMES, /
nilltnii'vt11BIMI TOBV ? HUNTINGDON. PA.GRLNDKN S DRUG STORE. j. B. BROWN, JEWELER,

GFOHCF A t one. AS Itt N Ard St "HENRY'S DRUG STORE.GEORGE A. GORGAS, 10 N. 3rd SL, -

HEAD'S DRUG STORE,
W D GOOD YE Alt ISOI DcrrV St' -STEELE'S DRUG STORE,Jm,DES""k "ui^ ST

D
ORK,

'? SPONBYBARGBH j
HAIUIISBURG HARDWAHE"CO., M' W*

PA.
HARVEY A HKAGY,. St! M ' S

PA '
F. JOHNSON. DRUGS FRANCISCAS HARDWARE CO, ! ?

?n II IESKINS ?\u25a0?awVv a.r. s." GANIES DRUG STORE. I
KIT/MIIIMIPS PHARMACY

A' MUTHERSBACH, DRUGS.-KIT/.MILLERS IHAIIMACY. ?C. G, RHOADES, HARDWARE. ,
? h KitAIIMS IEVVEIEll "HIT/ DRUG STORE, M iH. KRAUSS. JhWELKH, p. BOTH EllMEL,DRUGS, $:

? C V KItAMFIt DRUGS 1 MECHANICSHURG, PA. . i
?lamlS KRAMER. DRUGS. - F BHUNHOUSB, DRUGS. gSy '
aBIUWIrn - um.lt KRI I Fit nim t *HUCK BROS., HARDWARE, T'Zfl i|it£ CROLL KELLER. DRUGS, -J. POAVELL. HARDWARE, *
? Uf"n ''

? , KifitVGFR JIT s tnti ' E. C. SNYDER. DRUGS,
? ilalP E mii i iVm 172 i v 'Jli 21" the quality stork.
? IRm* -MFIiIUNG'S DRUG STORE MBHCERSIIURG. PA.
?

4th * Peire, St. HARRY U. KIIEBS,
4 Hit "-?A F MARZOLF IIAlillWAnE MIDDLETOWW, PA.
? I \u25a0 fife MARZOLF, HAIUnWARB.

-I.AVERTY'S DRUG STORE.
j 81 \u25a0 (C - -w a AioiiEit n..ir:r -c. orer, hardware,jH 12 "~t - A molleii. drugs,

? KAYMOSI ,, s> haudware.FjBlP
AV E AIAIISHAII niIIUJB ..WHITMAN'S PHARMACY.

1 ICt M lIAIISHALL,DRUGS. NEWPORT, PA.
i llal F* C F. MACLVY DRUGS -F. E. TAYLOR. HARDWARE.iyi: a C-

MAt, AY
Oth A Famtrr St.. _ ,

CUMBERLAND, PA.
? B

-

MCALLISTER PHARMACY, J ' F - ,roK. ...

183# N- 2ml St ? \u25a0\u25a0 H F COIFMANWi'l* MARTZ A BARRINGER, DRUGS, ?J." JIRAS, NOVELTY STORE,
llw 13,h * Derry St. --W. F. MAGINNIS, HARDWARE,
I 7 G. C, POTTS, DRUGS, 1100 N. 3rd St. W. K. MARTZ, AP|| I ARSONS DRUG STORE, A- MeSURDY,

~

U 1104 N. 7th St, PAUL F. ZEIGI.ER.

If you are a Durhan.-Duplex dealer and wish to have your name added to
| the above list in subsequent advertisement send your name and address to

Gils and write the Durham-Duplex Razor Co. for a free window

ONE DOLLAR COMPLETE
Greatest Sharing Mileage at Any Price

I ll Thie eel contains a DurKana-Duplex Razor with an sttrsctias
Lh white handla, safety guard, stropping attachment and packags

3 Durham-Duplex douhle-edged blades (6 shaving edges)
all m s handsome leather kit. Get it from your dealer at Bom

Additional blades 50 cents for

Sbw DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOft CO. t
' 190 BALDWIN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

6


